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Dear Sir/ Ma'am, 

We are thrilled to announce the commencement of the Youth Parliament at Karnavati University, and we 
cordially invite Panjab University - [PU) , Chandigarh students to participate in this prestigious event which is 
on the 16th and 17th of September,2023. The Youth Parliament aims to provide a platform for young 
individuals like you to engage in insightful debates, discuss crucial national and global issues, and develop 
critical thinking and leadership skills. 

The Youth Parliament at Karnavati University aims to provide a nurturing environment for young individuals 
to express their opinions, enhance their public speaking abilities, and collaborate with like-minded peers. It 
will be an excellent opportunity to gain practical insights into parliamentary proceedings and decision-
making processes. 

We have also arranged for esteemed guest speakers, experienced moderators, and well-versed mentors to 
inspire you during the event. 

We look forward to your enthusiastic participation in the Youth Parliament at Karnavati University. Let us 
come together to celebrate the spirit of democracy, exchange diverse perspectives, and contribute towards 
creating a brighter future for our nation. 

Details for registering as a participant : 
Registration link for participation: https://youthparliamentofindia .co.in/register-as-student-speaker/ 
Last date for Registration: 6th September,2023 

We look forward to the enthusiastic participation of Panjab University - [PU], Chandigarh in the Youth 
Parliament at Karnavati University. 
Prize money- ~50,000/- _ 
For further information visit our website: https://youthparliamentofindia.co.in~ V~ 
Thank you for your time and interest. 

Yours sincerely, V p · 
Arpana Rathore r-
Contact-9929525921 \(L" 
Karnavati University ___________ \ \(;\ \~ 
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